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H? I of eocicty, and baa no
ttarkentioe Grace Robert, uu (be 11 Ik, 22 day, from Eureka,
with lumber, 4c, m Meswrs. Walker Allen.

The Hawaiian bark A. J. Pope on the 16th for Val-
paraiso in Valiant.

Th! departures: tiave ben arhonnrr C. A, ffmril, on the
12th, f Cujoo Islam!,; v, II. B. M.'a ri. ScgUa, for
Ke,tmft, aixl Hawaiian fork .4. .. Pope, in ballast, for VaK

i.rao.
i The clipper ship A ofaura, from San Francisco, with Inter
date, ia supposed to be fully tka.

- The bark D. C. Murray will sail for San Francisco
(Saturday), til in a cargo of ulani produce.

The bark Comet U taat madinjr, ami will sail next week.

port or HoaroLum, it. i.
Feb.

A ft It 1 VA L.S.

11 S:hr Jenny, from Kauai.
11 Kchr llatue. Kale, from KauaL
11 Am bk Gnwe Kubet la, Koacke, 2J days fm Eureka.
12 Schr Ka Moi, fnwen, from Maui.
11 Schr Waioia, Dudt.il, from Uoloai. ' '

1 Vhr Mary Kllen. Dana, from SlaoL
12 Scar Warwick, John Bull, frum sea in distress.
12 Ketch Lcualilo, English, from Hawaii.
IT Am bkla Grace Roberta, U V Kuacke, 22 dars from

Humboldt, Cal.
li Hchr Paaahi, Dallastier, from MolokaL
1 1 Krhr Fairy U'icen, Kaaina, from Kauai.
IS rt-l- Prince, Howard, Hawaii.
IT Hchr Nellie Merrill. Crane, from Maui.
17 rilmr KiLctra, Harrison, from Hawaii acd MauL
17 Active, Jit Bulb, from Hawaii. -

UKl'ARTUKKS.
Feb. 11 s?chx Warwick, John Bull, for Slolokai. .
- .11 i. hr Isabella, Peter, lor Kauai.

11 rtchr kiuao, Wahie. rr Maui.
II line IGtmthaiuelia V, Reynolds, for Hawaii.
11 f lir ilatlie, Ka'e. for Kaoai.
It Am schr'U M Ward, Rh-ktna-n, for Guano IsUnd.

i l- - tmx Kilaut-a- , Harrison, for Maui aud Hawaii.
13 Am whr C X W ard, Rickinau, for Guaao Island.
14 rtrhr Jenny, Lambert, for Kaoai.
14 Shr Lata, Kaai, for Hawaii.
15 Schr Warwick, J. hn Bull, for MolokaL
IS (k-h- r Mary Ellen. Davis, for Maul,
li tchr Panahi, Ballaslicr, for Maui.
14 Schr Ka Moi, tr Maui.
15 ?chr Fairy Uuecn, Kaaina, for Kauai.
1 Hchr Waiola. Adams, for Maui.
1 l.uualilo, fcuglinb, for Hawaii.
I'i fcbr I'riuce. Howard, for Hawaii.
1711 B il's a corvette Hcila, Herbert, for Victo-

ria, It C
17 Haw bk A J Toi, Tlasic, for Valparaiso.

Skips' Mnila.
Fom WuDwiBD Tort!) rer Kilauca, Momlay.

VESSELS IX FORT.

Brit, ship Win. Le Lacbcor, Locus, for Costa Rica, about
Tuesday.

Am bk. D. C. Murray, Bennett, for San Francisco, this day.
Am bark Comet, Fuller, for Han Francisco.
Am bark Xabob, Shatswell, for Hongkong, with dispatch.
Brit, bark Violette, Wilson, up for San Francisco.
Hai's bark Wilbelia I.
Urit bk Castkbow, Campbell, loading for Sydney.
Nor Ger I k Courier. ScU.
Nor Ger bk FH- - liUs, repairing.
Am barki-ntin- e Grace Rolicrts, Enacke, discharging.

'Brit, brig Kob'c Cowan, Brown, loading for Victoria, B. C.
Brit, brig Hasan, Hughes.
Haw'n brig Onward.
Haw'n brig Kohola.
Haw'n brigantine Wm. II. Allen.
Haw'n achr Kooa Packet, King.

IMPORTS.

Fom Et BEKA. Cal. rer Grace Roberts. Feb. 13tli,
195,000 ft Dressed Red Wood, 41,258 ft Siding and Hal tens, iI

80,567 A K V Scantling, 4J tons 1'otatoea to Walker is. AUen. )

EXPORTS.

Fob Gitaso Islaxd Per C. M. Ward. Feb. 13th :

unsaid let repent,......... Rice, fb !

mwi,.ui a, Ana sundry stores.
. Value Domestic.. 10.

PASSENGERS.
TOB Cpaxo Iklaxds Per C. M. Ward, Feb. 13th Chaa

Xarston and 1 naiire laborer 2.
Fob (is Fa as Cisco Per D. C. Murray, Feb. ISth II

Coulter. If W Brown, Edward Pana, Cspt C W Gelett, Morris
Dof, Jr, Mrs Morrison and daugliu-r- , Dr W Howanl, Mrs P
X Make---- , E II Stoddard. Mrs R U Crabbe, Mr II G Crahbe
and two children, Richard Steward. Mrs J O Carter and
daughter 17.-

THE PACIFIC

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18.

Tho Cost of Living.
. Wherein does this cost of living consist ?

N t certainly in the price of the necessaries of
li fc." Gazette February 15 tb .

Let. tis Bee what are the prices of 44 the neces-ari-es

of life " in Honolulu. We will put down
nothing in our but such things as are con-

ceded to be necessary for the subsistence of a
working man in any country where the working
wan is of the Anglo-Saso- n stock. Beginning
with . the butcher, we find his retail prices
are
Fj-m- berf, yt ponnd ...........
Canned beef, per pound. ........
I'ork.per pound. ...............
Muiuu, per poantl....... .......
lnib, rr p. .nij ...............
Veal, per ponml................

r ioutid.... ........
f--i. rJ, per pound................

For vegctibies, (with the exception of Irish
pc'atocs, which arc just now eight cents per
pound) and f r fowls and eggs, M--

e depend upon
the' native and Chinese dealers. The following
in a fairly quoted list of prices :
Hwt--t potatoes, per bilf perk
IJatbagcs, ir head, (ery small)....
To'natoes, per half .rck.. .........
Jseeta, per bunrli, (say three or fmr).
I'ar-ot- s, per bunch.................
Otbjos, per bunch, (shallots)........
Turnips, per bunch.................
Radishes, pec bunch................
CDirkena, each.......... ......... ..
Dicks, each
Tat keys, aach

, per i ten.
'raUBh, per pound.........ts, r quart

Hotter, per pound..
Groceries wc may quote as follows :

FVxir, per faarter sack
Snr:ir, per pTUnd... ....""""""tea, per pouiui......... ......
todee, per pounl. (ground)...

uo

mecrrame

10
10
12
10

12

2a

cents

25 cents
12J "
25
12 -
12 44

12 44

12 44

12 44

....37S62 44

75cfe$l.O0
?5e2(I.OO

75 cents
25(50 '
8(10 44

44

J..$2.2Z t

10 cents
....3r)$l.25

'ib cents. nv-v- w, yKl HUM.. .....$15
S3 far the list of prices for the necessaries of

Ule, without going into the luxuries. Now let
us suppose a carpenter, instance.
Vi fas

from

tfchr

please, a

....

........

....

....

....
a)....

a
a The

CTcr, be a married nian ia order to.-brin-g him
within rale of those wh- ww U

fjf thn CZn I0 nrriroi4 Ism t A n . .

lives
AnusT . .curies, eucn as tobacco. But

44 necessaries of life " he
pay, per annum, for

Arat, $0 month...
a-- ar ras.

Tixrs .

frO

......

AiAV
rrt

or

IS
Froviaiona, $L74 per 4mllll'.'.'.' '''''' ''''''''''''Fire mood, cords, $ 5 per cord
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1 ,

cuuavo.aii
wine, beer,

upon

mouei

..
1

6
eon
30

;..02s
of course worka full

tiaiefc-- Itiinzr, constant' employment .rainy
daj'i is careful ne?er to lose a day or take
oa or J)ianself. He receives the highest rate of
waea to of class, which is $3.50
KdknA.Three.hrAcdred and twelve workieg
days gives him 1,092 as the of the
year. Deduct from this the sum of $928, which

r appears' above he will have paid oat for the
bare necessaries of life, and he has remaining the
GtaiiCiont 'amount: of- - $104."; JBut'is tbisthe

extra dollar put by for a rainy day?"
Uziilj. We have made estimate forioots,
eboos and lor , himself and .wife nor
fcav we allowed them anything for doctors bills.
They are both to be strong hearty, never
by' .'eqoire any relaxation from 'constant toil, he
at , trade and 'she at the daily routine of
household drudgery, for we don't allow a servant.
,od,that, in climate, means : a
woman gives; years of her life for one. But
Jleiven forefend a birth ia the family!- - That
wo lid prove a laxury so costly that it would

upset the financial calculations of our
jagdel mechanic and his model wife.

Perhaps after: all, the true meaning' of
advocate4? of reduction of wages comes to

tfiis, arc wrong in allowing the mechanic
the luxury of a home and n wif If i onlv

the
righta that capital is bound to respect onleea it
is convenient to do bo. And that brinzs us back
to the proposition which lies at the bottom of
this whole matter. We want, says the Govern-
ment through its orgao, a class of laborers whom
we can farce to work at our own terms. TVe do
not want men alive the dignity of labor, form-
ing tliat troublesome middle class who know their
righta, and knowing dare maintain ; let such
" get brats and starve,", or go elsewhere. Give'
us tLe unreasoning machines, in whose eyes a
dollar is a god, and who know no righta beyond
thie of mere existence.

In connection with thia subject of the rates of
labor, we notice that wages in the United States
are ruling high, while the eight hour system is
generally adopted. Says the Springfield (Mass.)
IirpuLlican, in a recent article on the proerects of

j bu6incss :

j " Taking Springfield as a representative of the
i working centres America, and we find the gene- -!
ral rale to be, that the wages all skilled labor will

t average higher far 1870 than in any former year.
I Thus, the stone-cutte- rs here have achieved, during
: the last season, an hour's reduction of working time
! Pr day, and a part of them, in addition, an increase
of wages $ 3 00 to S4. In the Wesson car shops

; a portion of the carpenters have had their pay ad
vanced from 00 to C2 cents an hour, while there has
teen no reduction in any other class of labor..- - In the
.Smith & Wesson gun and pistol shops, the pay is the
same now as five years ago their tool-make- rs get
from $3 to S3 &0 a day, and the workmen on pistols
range from 2 to 3 25 per day, boys at from
$1 to SI 50. The Boston and Albany Railroad pya

j tne same prices mat it dm during the war; common
J laborers receiving $1 CO day, and brakemen and
j firemen SI 75 to $2, and mechanics in the shops
i from S2 to S3. So at the Armory, there has been

no change for several years; and the average pay of
j the gun-make- rs is $3 a day of eight hours.

j Airs from a Hen-Coo- p.

It was Talleyrand, we believe, who said that
; was invented fur the purpose of conceal- -

j one s tlioiighis. Hie rigmarole of words in
I

the Gazelle under the Leading of " Public
i Spirit," the style of which indicates the source of
j emanation as plainly as if the seal the Foreign

. .,, ... .' ec a i j ?umce was auacueu, is an illustration in point
many the are we not and instanced

j story of two young men a ball room, criticising
the style carriage of the lady dancers, when
one of the two made some disparaging remark re-

garding a young lady's appearance, whereupon
his fellow critic, coloriog up, observed 44 That's
my sister." Whereupon other, after a pause
of embarrassment, asked, 44 What is the price of
sugar?" So the organ of the Minister, having

' In . . J 1 , Jin aii uuuiiiucu ujuuiuiib euiuu uiiraiiuu
remarks touching a large and worthy class in

our community the mechanics which remarks
wc took it upon ourselves to note and censure,
now dodges the point seems incl.ncd to ask
the cost of building a hen-coo- p ! This will not
do for the reading, thinking portion of our com-

munity. If the has something which
.rLb" "ui' - ' it now wishes it acknowledgeon, fcO l.oOO

.................$784

list

for

.

20

00

mechanic', for

ttlJQ

paid men his

clothing.

his

completely

language
JLg

its fault, and sin no more ; but it forbear
whine of sorrow about our 44 epithets and a style
of writing which Iiave hitherto been avoided " in
our columns. Arguments it none to answer
us and so lets on a flood of words that
amount to just nothing, until we come to the
grand climax with which the article cIose3, and
which may be funny or serious, 44 as you like it,"

to the effect that if a man of moderate means
in this town were to build a hen-coo- p, and have
it painted, it would very likely bankrupt him.

But with all this verbiage there is one passage
in the article which means something serious. In
the opening, the writer expresses himself pleased,
(how .condescending) that the previous week's
remarks had attracted the attention of .mechan-
ics as well as others whose desire is to promote the
public good ;" and farther along he gives us a
doleful picture of 'an unfortunate capitalist,
44 worried to death by two. three, or four
men their walls working in a most leisurely
manner, and availing thrmsclres of every
for shortening both the effectiveness and time of
their tabor." Is this, we nsk tou, mechanics of
Honolulu, a. true representation of your charac-
ter as a body ? Rather is it not a base libel upon
you, deliberately uttered by the Minister,
his Gazette, for the rlain TjurnoMj of shnwimr'

. ... i o
that you arc an overpaid, pampered set, who
avail yourselves of every excuse to cheat those
who employ you? That is just what those
ministerial utterances mean; and less.' a.-

Ponder them. , , .
Truly,' a government organ well. subsidlzed.Ts"

a fine plaything, but occasionally its notcB re
terribly out of tunc.

The Hotel Project.

1

At the meeting of the subscribers to tho Hotel
Ilonds, which was called for Wednesday last,
there was an attendance of about twenty of the
merchants and business men of the city. His
Excellency, J. Mott Smith, Minister of Finance,
addressed the meeting, explaining in the plan
proposed to carry out the project of erecting a
Hotel. The meeting was then organized by the
appointment of the Hon. S. Castle the

The meeting then proceeded to elect a
J committee of twj from the subscribers to confer

with the Minister of the Interior as to procuring
a site for the proposed building, and other pre-
liminaries. Messrs. L. L..Torbcrt and C. H.'
Lewcra were dected such "Committee. It was
stated that the sum of $35,500 bad been

Ki fii r Kimff C:l (111 rrm liar! hiuin
wife and two or, you j pledged. committee were instructed to

ffifc and no children. He inuet, how-- j goiicit Bulwcriptiohs to complete the balance re--

the

earnfngs

that

the.

excuse

through

quired, 53,000. The meeting then adjourned
until each time as shall be called-b- notice

- l"""4" iuc puoiic rrom the committee.
ITOOJ.' Lie Terv economically, rnrliilrr,,, rvj e..' I:I 'a-''-e

.

""'o iitr, 111 pviw. vi iuc iioiokuu
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some in the community to throw cold water on
this enterprise, s 'are favorable-fo-r a.
realization, at no distant day, of the wishes of
the majority of .the citizens.r l remains for the
committee of subscribers in concert with the
Minister, to act vigorously and. with good judg-- ;
meet io the matter. '

As to the choice of a site, there can be but one
opinioQandiliat .iaithat the .hotel. should JLe.

located as near as possible to tbeusiness portion.
ofthe city. - The plao adopted in San iVancisoo

and other large cities of 'renting the lower story
. ...1 if..lor ecorcsav once recommenud iucu to our juug-inen- t.

'Meantime, let :the 'committee' advertise,'
soliciting plans for the proposed building, the ono
adopted to Te paioTror at a reasonable price ; "and
for tenders to perform (lie, work.?? I

We shall be happy to receive and publish any
suggestions wlucli may be made, in referenceto;
the subject, r

' Proofs of ClviUzation. -- ;.

- It is quite amusing to read, the remarks, wise
and otherwise, that from time to tiive appear, in
the newspapers about these islands. After all the'
books that have' been written iff tourists' and
missionaries about us the belief still exists with
many that we are yet half savage, and. have a"
lingering "fondness- - for "broiled "missionary and
baked baby, . Jt wasAOQly recently, that we saw
it gravely annonnced as a piece-'of- ' news-"(in-a- .

western paper) that there had been wluwla cstab--hsh- ed

among tho natives oF the Sandwieh'IsLands!
This was in a State where tHe number of people

i

i

!

who cannot read and write are about as many as
our entire population. We can afford to laugh at
such mistakes when we remember that the pro-

portion of persons who are ignorant of these
accomplishments in these islands is less than in
any other country in the world with the excep-

tion, perhaps, of Prussia, where education is
obligatory. This description of our " vocal

music," purporting to come from ourselves,
would hardly apply to a concert by our native
choirs at Kawaiahao or Kaumakapili ;
'

Hawaiian vocal music is said by a Sandwich
Island newspaper to be neither a chant, groan, grunt,
alto, soprano, tenor, falsetto or basso, but a guttural
sound resembling that made by a person suddenly
seized with colic."

It bas become fashionable of late years, to
make one's mother-in-la- w a butt for ridicule and
an object to be avoided. A Yankee announces
that he has discovered an infallible means of pre-

venting their calls, by thoroughly greasing the
stairs. But according to a late Maine paper, we
are in advance of the rest of mankind in this re--
epect, for

" By Sandwich Island law it is a capital crime for
a man's mother-in-la- w to visit house without his
express invitation. And tie talk of civilization."
'

One writer, however, has a very exalted idea of
our progress in civilization, because pockct-pick- -

ing is almost nnknown here, forgetting apparently j

that it requires an adept to successfully pick a !

nocket. i

isles of And send !'

from
that that

no
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ol

to
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very

A

merj

that

that

benevolent j

m ! DAY
in

leading too,
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Kauai to put sick wife
who

state
for the progress

the

Gammon.'
as

on Said j

you ;
in or
get to it for

we would

to
send at

half
in

War for
if

duties of theevidence of the progress of civilization ! performed
in the Islands is to notice by 2,500 a year the balance
the Honolulu Advertiser. A case of pocket-pickin- g help to build and bridges. Good

occurred there, the first on record ! A native j

e l sam "thatwas detected in putting his hand into pocket of a Jaea -
euaw,. yuirk ,

woman in a and abstracting her purse. meant." But it,
was captured at once, and the first Hawaiian and we confess it waB a suggestive thought, to
pocket to niontUs imprisonment at
hard This is the first case of stealing the commence educing wages at the top

kuown to occurred on those happy " But," resumed Quirk ; " how tbete
the set. ice missionaries there

Wc can enlighten the Portland Transcript,
which we cut the above, by informing its

readers wo arc so far " civilized " we
longer receive missionaries from them, but are

in our turn, sending abroad missionaries our
own raising.

Legislative Sessions.
occasion to ask the question,

Uoubtleps our readers have heard i behind the times,"

ujaui;

Gazelle

let its
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seeing
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full
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nml
children

.uV

his

several matters the affirmative of that
inquiry. was which was

excuse
both
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irk,
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not then mentioned, which place con-t-o
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plan biennially, very that
the canvassed, apd weak, well

doubt the Legislature only
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order
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of.
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years and ; and because during ! These travelers from foreien
that time no inqusitive representatives come by the steamers ; captains passengers
ing into accounts of expenditures. sure, an

'

!? vessels; and visitors other
.! islands or our group. Business being generally

session may at time be called ; their object, a convenient forby His but 6uch course is only likely to business first desideratum.
in favor I S(ECOXD 14 6ho.uld be located with a view to
. making it a paying investment, ifannual it urged that would f10m the start By securing a central location,

to the good. This, as is design can include or four stores, the rents of
r.litniT, ar.nmnf i which would This

,.' . of having stores on ground floor prevails in allrapidly age. lhc wonderfully increas-- cities, in a fair
ing facilities communication world over, interest on the of whole structure.
hurry on antiquated minds have ! T"IttD The uteU be must secure a

local patronage. If within a reasonable distance ofhardly begun to realize their YY e ; the business considerable support ob-m-ust

willingly and swim with from those engaged iu business here. Many
or elte carried t.akeitlieir meals at Hotel in preference

. , to going home, with such an increase of
raPIds ... i there necessarily be an increase of

in laws will be oftener j The are the main to kept in view,
than two we sec to-da- y the evil i The Hotel should, if be on or below King
effects of careless legislation in 44 j street. the most eligible yet is the
of " referred to a in j lumber yard of Messrs. Dowsett & Co ,"wWch

last. these alterations j these recommendations : that it is pub-i- n
quick of events, being i offices, fronts on a small pleasant park, which

pelled to wait so long of the Leis- - ; yearly more attractive, is what will j

lature must inevitably result in falling 800a tne business avenue of the city, and is
behind times. j to all wharves and This j

j belongs to the estate of late Governor Keku--
Native Kahuna." ine occupying would doubt- -

less, with usual public spirit, relinguish it

t
Every little while those ue ODj5t named, if

skill, a native kahuna, is brought before f AUhoufi eeral sites on King street have
Prken of aa va51able. combine somagistrate on a charge of practicing

medicine without a license. Tho given
I raauy commendations as that referred to

on. these is interesting as aflordin- - an in-- I locatiu6 tLo notePon Eoma

eight of the hidden life the people which is
seldom to be obtained ; and at the same
timo to a to be escaped,
that ancient of the Hawaiian's of the city, would in six draw away all its
still retain a strong bold upon them. Last Mon
day, a native who answered to the name of Levi, j

was arraigned, on information laid another
native, who accused him of doctcring (com- -

plaint's)" wife for eouie disease chest prob
ably asthma. The Doctor had exacted a
fcix but bad to effect a cure, and

complaint.
On trial, which occupied a part of days,

a of witnesses
appeared that Dr. enjoyed a

i Celebrated
.

eive and a kahuna of
inana, or supernatural power. had three
godd, who by inspired, or possessed him,
and he was their control he
and prophesied. The a female, named

(the East) for whose reception the
t)octer to be robed iu a white chemise. The

was also a goddess, whose dress was. a
red Her name was Kahuila, also

one of; the to ancient
mythology, foreign j E E Eeiiiciou tne poison tree, wnicn once grew
on Molokai and Lanai." third a

'

fod. named Kanucromi.i nr Tvnnflln n.I ! !

0 . K g...., u ' . uw
riiibly-wor- o a cotton undershirt and a malo. Dr

calling in the aid of familiar
! accustomed to name some of

the ew .testament, and order it to read aloud,
all reverence.

chapter" of his on these occasions the 15th
of John the Evangelist, beginning: 4 1 am
true &c. . Then, if the gods were favorable,
trie "Doctor became poEseaeed, and the
directions were given procuring and com-
pounding the. medicines.'- - Some, of these, were
simple and harmless or marsh

used as an as ;' and
an clay found on this island,

and internally as an astringent
this last might not so very in un-
skillful Then there a mixture of
pain-kille- r, liehe (sea-slu- g) and the gall

a eun-fis-h. This last a Bure cure lep-
rosy. ' Awa, was of course indispensable at these
orgies which generally took place at
amidst a large audience of
specatora. The pharmaeopceia of Dr. Levi who
is only, ono of 'a large class-Hjompr- isea a vast!

of would fill a book to
describe'. '.' ' ' . t. .

44 Wi o horrible and awfid
. ; !I ; That tte f naias be unlaw ftd." i

There were two distinct cases against-Dr- .

for practicing without fxret ob-

tained . a contrary to the
and provided, and being guilty on both he

ced to pay a fine of 50 for one and
$20 for the other, with Judze
ery, in : remarked upon the
strange fact that ancient superetitioDS 6till
held bo an It

lie 'observed, more particularly j surprising
when it was mission-
aries ind labored among, the people for a

tif a century", and a half a million dollars.

contributed by the other lands bad
Wn trnrV nf ehnatinniiinEr. mllB UNDERSIGNED HAS THIS
The complainant this case filled re-

spectable and responsible position of a schoolmas-

ter, was a church-membe- r, a one
and find all the wny

his under the care and
a old impiously

Scripture while invoking

This of things did very
well the Christian
among

Gammon.
We a conversation other day be-

tween two of our townsmen, Messrs. and
They were discussing labor

and Gammon expressed
the subject, all its bearings.

ne, i ny, mere is not a nor
an occupation high low, but

I could a Europe fill
half the amount pay and the
be done better, too." was surprised,
and fell meditating. Atf last he brightened
up. " not a

everybody . turned ship these
Foreign

Office and the Department of and Navy,
instance ; can get the important and
laborious, for

roads
has

the
He isn't I mennt

six
from

person ever

one

lazy themselves of every
for shortening the effectiveness and time of

Yea," returned Gammon, ap--
nr.n;nln ... til , .. civmgijf nucic juu u.11 cnsicr way
of earning stipend than by prac-
ticing the art 4 how not to do it,
by the Gazette." Botheration," saidLQu

that I meant."

"Wliere it Ijo
m
Ant?

Editor : In such important undertaking
the is become, if commenced,

diversity opinions
but has occurred the for

one that the struction, management. quite
prctsent holding Parliaments and the
stead annually, under old No mllJ its

meeting the

holding situations.

points brought out. the of
is kept prominently view, two three

be lost sight
Fikst It the central

ffinminitnl fni tltnaa iw ia
more convenient, Bccommodate.

pry- - countries and
To be tr,ansient from the

own
extraordinary any location

Majesty, a is the
be adopted pressing emergencies. In of

sessions may be they the
greatly tend general j two

materially reduce the cost. plan
theadvancing iarge and some instances produces

of the first cost the
events before our t0. successful,

approach. centre, will be
smoothly the tained

be i wiU n00I thecurrent, forcibly over the and visitors,
patronage.

Alterations our necessary above points be
once years possible,

the curiosities By far site named
law-maki- ng by correspondent has

our As suggest themselves near all the
the succession our com- - bat

for the action 'wil1 become on
our chief

the convenient the stores.' lot
the

A naoa an(J nrm now it
their for

one of pretenders to purchased,

medical been

tho police none of then4

testimony above,

trials Prcjectof street,

of
otherwise

leading conclusion not
superstitions

by
his

of the
fee of

dollars, failed
hence the

the
examined, whereby

practice, waa considered
lie

under prescribed
was

Kahikina
bad

second
chemise. Ka-molok- ai,

according

was

these
spirits, was

be
listening favor-
ite was

the
vine,"

necessary
for

enough mal-
lows, "drank tea
Palolo, aluminous

though
be harmless

was
de

of was for

night,'
wonderiDg credulous

medicines

mair
wad

medicine having
license, made

found

Montgom
passing sentence,

these
powerful influence over people.

remembered Christian
over

quarter

of
the

not
of

overheard

the ques-

tion,

iook

man

for ship-loa- d

the

mechanics

steadily
illustrated
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necessity,

must not
must most and

vhim

principal

eventually not

must

chapter

wnicn nas Deen suggesteu, is so Utopian, that no im--
partial man can for a moment seriously entertain it.
If erected there, at no matter how great cost and
display, another hotel, if put up in the business part

the months

two

the

the

business, and cause its halls to deserted.
Junics.

ROYAL HAWAIIAN THEATRE !

CM A3. DERBY. PROPRIETOR.

MR.
Season 2

DERBY the honor to announce that he Induced
thenumber were Tragedians Herr Bandmann.it Levi pretty exten- -

first

deep

gods,

Levi,

with

emollient,'or

costs.

SSlutll

become

Together with his talented wifej

Mrs. Bandmann, (late Miss Milly Palmer,
of the London Theatres.) who arrived from their triumphant
tour throu.h Colonies, on their way lo Francisco, to
remain iu Honolulu for one month and give some of their
Shakespt-ria- performances. The fame which these artistshave enjoyed all over the world, speaks for itself, without in-
dulging in further explanations.

ADMISSION Dress Circle, $1 ; Reserved Seats, $1 SO
Parquette, 75c; Pit, 60c.

Doors open at performance commences at 8 o'clock.
The Theatre Open on Mondays, Thursdays andSaturdays without fail. (4

who came from a country and ,J U S R Xj I V D

before

meantime

Poke,

used

hands.

number

Levi,

statute

was,

Comet and IsiloI,

BALES SUPERIOR ENGLISH PRINTS,
latest St

Bales Amoakeair Denims, heavy.
Cases White Cotton Sewins; Cotton,

Cases llunt'j three feet Handled Axes.

Cs. Mclflurray's Oysters !

Cases Mason's Blacking, ' 1 '
' Charcoal Irons shields,

Cases Men's superior Calf Boots,
Caies Men's Superior Congres Gaiters,

I . ' ; r : Cases Men's Soperior Brogaoe,
i

CS. LADIES' BLACK SEBCE CONGRESS GAITERS '
Cases Ladies' Colored Serge Congress Gaiters, '

Cases Men's Glove Slippers,
Kegs Sal Nitre, ,- - '. ,i -

SETS, 60 FKET. WHITE 3-- 4 INCH 3

INDIA RUBBER HOSE WITH
J " " '' ' ' J Coaplings complete.

OAlifornlA and Crormau
CIGARS) ditferent qualities.

Copying Presses, stands.

BEST CENIDRI AND'FOBEST ROSE

Ghewing Tobacco
ns

rii

fha

in

are

in

has has

the Sun

7,
O" will

Etc.,

EX- -

yle.

with

SIX PLY

with

!
Etc.,

For 8ale by, THEOD. C,

IA1V.T POWDER
Just Received

CASTLE COOItTE. ACJEIT8
""FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

tNJ.2, 3-- 4, AND t

Etc, - ,

'- HKTCK, ;'
Fort Street.

by
&

INCH ClRTRir.Rrjt.
WITH CAPS AND FCSE FOR SAME. la

A

06

NOTICE !

purchased an interest in the Grocery and feed Store ol
J. M. Crowell.

The business will be conducted nnder the name and style of
J. il.CKOV. ELL & Co. T. A. LLOi D.

Honolulu, Feb. 14th, 1871.

CROW ELI, HAVING FORMED AJM. with Mr. T. A. LLOYD, would respect-
fully solicit a continuance of the patronage of bis friends and
the public generally, which has heretofore beeo so liberally
bestowed. 'The best of Groceries, Feed, and Proiuee, also Garden Seeds,
may always be had at No. 7d, Fort Street, at the house of

CKOWtLL & CO.
February 14th. 1871. f!8 3t

.T. Nott Ac Oo.,
OY HATVD A XD FOR. SALE ATHAVE MARKET RATES,

Galvanized Iron lValer Pipes !
12,3-4,1,11-- 2.

GALVANIZED CORRUGATED ROOFING,

GALVANIZED SIIKKT IRON,

ALSO, Ay ASSORTMENT OF

COOKIitt STOVES!
fll No. O KanbaniHStM St.

.For Sale, Cases of the Celebrated
HOFF'S ITIAIr EXTRACT !

IMPARTS NEW LIFE
JL the weak and the invalid, at

AKD VIGOR TO
f 18 . THEOD. C. IIEUCK, Fort St.

For Sale, Two Elegant
ROSEWOOD COTTAGE PIANOS!
fr M A N-

- li FA C T IT R E D BV T. K. C.
rY'Tr'n Meyer at Hamburg, 8 strings, 8 octave, of a full
and brilliaut tune.

2 EAEtttE IROJY SAFES,
Burglar and Fire Proof, for examination at the Store of

ff 18 THEOD. C. IIEtTCK'S, Fort ft.

THEOD. 0. I3E9JGIC

OFFEltS FOR SALE
TO ARRIVE from LONDON

PER

HAW. BARK KA EV3QI,
LARGE

ASST. OF NEW GOODS!
. . ..... . ; j ...

SELECTED WITH '
Special Care for this Market !

COMPRISING .

EXGIISII, GERM MD FREXCII

DRY GOODS,
FANCY GOODS.

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTH I SMC,

FRENCH CASHMERE MF.RIXOS,
and Barathens. Italian Cloth,

Blue, Brown and White Cotton Longcloth,
Heavy Denims, Superior While Linen,
Bleached Moleskin,
White Muslins and Jaconets,

' Black and Mixed Broad Cloth,
Victoria Lawns. White aud Bine Flannels,
Dot-skin- , liuck Towels,

Men's JTIcrino Shirts!
White Linen and Mourning ITanrikerchiefs,
Linen Sheeting, Coatinps and Wadding-- ,

While Sewing Cotton, assorted, ' "

Col's Linen Thread,
Linen and Paper Collars, Cotton Cane Umbrellas,
White Quilts, Dutch Tape,
Croctit-- t Cotton ami Paleut Eisenjarn,
Ladies' White Cotton Hose,
'Jem's Brown Cotton 12 hose,
Button Kinics,
Brown and White Cotton Undershirts,
Talent Highland Playing Cards,

FMlocome, Pomade and Macassar Oil !

ALSO

LOT OF FAlYClf ARTICLES,
r is

A

THEOD. C. IIEUCK, Fort EL

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE
BY THE

Ka Moi, Shortly Expected here
FROM LONDON.

BARRELS FR A NC I S ST PEKIOR PORTL-
AND C ISM FN r, , ;

Barrels IlHiT.biirp Star Brand Pale Ale, qta. and pts.
Ilhils. Marrian's Knelish Pale Ale.
Cases of At.itostura Bitters, iu whole and hf. bottles,
t'aves of Swnlish Punch,
Cases of Cock Tail,
Cases of Bourbon and German Whiskey,
Casei of Klixir of Life,
Cases of Cholera Bitters,
Cases and Casks of itoonekamp Bitters,
Cases Oennine Sheridan tiin, in stone & glass bottles.
Csses Rhine Wine and iparKlin llock,
Casks of French Brandy in hoik.
Cases of Superior Frerch Claret.

tLSO

1 CASE OF TOE CELEBKATED FABI.A COL0CAE.

Por Sale Clieap .

Br THEOD. C.. IIEUCK,
18 Fort Street.

SUGAR PLANTATION FOR SALE

THIS PROPERTY CONSISTS OF
18 acres in Fee Simple, with Dwellins; House, t&fm
Sugar llituse, Boiling and Outhouses thereon. "itB

The Fixtures are a Small Mill with horse power. 1 Clarifler,
1 Co..Ier, 20 Iron Dryers, 90 Wood Dryers, foundation for boil-in- s-

prates, five frume sut and smoke stacks, foundation forcentrifugal and tank to centrifugal, sheet iron for a boil ine pan
with tools to make it. .
, 64 acres of Cane that will yield two tons to the sere on 180acrts of the bet of supsr land. Cane ready for the mill Novem-
ber next f land leased for 10 years at $28 p-.--r year, with privf-ileg- e

of extention. Also, 1 two horse wagon, 1 horse, 4 har-
nesses, 27 head of choice Cattle, lllacksmith Tools. Shop Tools.
Plantation Tools. 4--e.

This property I wi$h to dispose of, as we are about to leive
the Islands ,

SjT Terms Cash or approved paper. .'

Inquire or - KOHKKT BROWJf. or
WALK ICR ALLKN,

- Uonolulu, or
N. C. II A LET, on the premises,

ni3m Waioblnu, Kan, liaw.

C. BREWER & CO.
OFFER FOR S A t. E

PER BRXS: NABOO
-- : ''- - ' "DIRECT

F R O ITI n o S Torv
jr 1

UMBERL-AN- COAlI, HIDE POISON.
Rosin, Robber Hose,

Sail Twine, Spruce Plank, :

.i; ?' "''I .- 3 Hoop Paaeled PaU,
:. :.r. r .- t JPore Cider VIueSar,

Fne & Cypress Barrel Spooks
,, ,..,.,;i :,FOR MOLASSES. " '

P I NESU CAR. S H OOKS 1

- .

lvxcii irtx-ra- y outers a 1.

fU 1 and 2 lb. Spiced, I ,rd 3lb Fresh. am

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COIiIPf

mm FiiTY-F- ii rmoi boms
T a m 4 t ss. a C a sm sf'tisivt Ka a Warn 0 aw Ts.Pa ). .1c;u..ic ojBicw " y w ncui'-uio- fj ft earn and off -

possible inducement aud advantage to those who deire to io.u f

Is .the Eargest Eire Insurance Company in xx y,,U
And ha paid over $10,0O(,00O in Cash' Dividend, of which 3,?00,0o''

Iran paid fa 1870.
Hi

E. P. ADAMS, Local Agent, Queen Street, Honolulu,

Refers, by Permisflion, to
His Em, Henry A. Peirer, j Meawra. C. It. Ulsbwp Cs B.iikm, u

Resident Minlsterof United Slates of America, j A.J. Carlwrfghl, F.sf., u

'
111 J. S. AV lit r, Ksq.. and otbers, Honolulu.

"7S7" 1 3F-- L US ,

14 2m

For Sale by C. k CO.

' fll

! . !

f

REC E I V ED
for Bale by

!

f7OR SALE IJV
4t

SALE BY
4t

OF
&

It CASKS. DOZEN
KILLER. For sale by

fll 4t

F

SALE BY
11 4t

C. CO.

A.

A. Co.

!

2 4

,

h

A. Jt Co.

!

A.

A !

TO
each.

From 2 to 1 8-- 8 inch, all tested. Sale by
fll 4t - A. W. k

!

OF
to 18 Inches stroke,

Tank attached, "Ulasow make."
a large sized sugar mill.

THE

IV os. 4, 5, and
DF02r Sale svt

FINE AND
MOL.ASSE8 CONTAINER!.I7IOR

JUST
Oats

PER "COMET,"
;

Fresh Cnlirornia liiinc
PKIRCK CO.

Best English Portland Cement.
FOR

Perry

PKIRCK

AGENCY

Davis Sods Pain Killer
EACH; PAIN--

PKniCE

Iliibbiick's Paints and Oils
P4 PEIRCE CO.

Superior Iot
ROM ONE TWENTY-FIV- E CWT.

Chain jUables,
For

P1KRCE CO.

For Sale by the

One aluice Piuii.
BRASS, lO

Cast Iron
The shore i suitable

. JaJ8 HONOLirLU IRON WOKK3

0. j.
OFFERS

FOR THE

OF FIXE

r A 1 AT LLOYD'S-.

This Vessel will be Due in March
.

AND HAS

FULLY
' - ' ' ' ' 'EXPRESSLY

SELECTED FOR THIS MARKET.
; - also -

G,

hllKWKR

TWO PARK
Suitable for Double and Single Harness.

Sims & Co's Deavj Ploughs,

...-if-
f?,?; ..P10- TrasK
Etc., Elc.,' Etc., ' 'Etc.

FINEST BRANDS OF

JSJJUE"'
-
pOOPEdr

. ...GO'S,
. ..."

u n A P A C rJ E A LE
A FEW OF

W.

W.

W.

W.

i 'i

Oil J-in- nri T

Ith
for

CO

A

I

.,,

I

I

r.

ONE MeONIEsV CI.AR1FIER,,
"'

- ONE MrOMES' TRAIN OF
t CARROM PANS.

gWQi SALE BT ;'; .V-'- !.

j.2l --XliCO, II.

5

lor

.T. DR, .
Special Agent for the Hawaiian Isla:

rTrXfL-DB2,- ' WIR.
WIRE, BEST ftUALi;

BARRELS SHOOKS!

Sliinslcs
BKKWtll

orAncIiors

Undersigned

PRINCIPALLY

WE

SALE CARGO

CLIPPER BARK DELTA!

ASSORTED CARGO

ELEGANT PHAETOHS,

Ransome,

Turner,....

BOTTLED
BASSr.'lND

AndDevenisli's Celebrated

WOTJIES' COOLERS

IaIVlCI

HELEIV,

FENCING

1

, "toy

DILLIK3CHAEV2 & C(

INCH

F. A. SCHAEFCR &

Offer to tho Trade, .

A Largo and Well Assorted J
OF- -

GENERAL MERCHANI

Ex Lato Arrivals, " L

Reasonable Rates and o

eral Terms to suit tho Th
f4 Km

Mil
Dim

mm i
UJUHlJ mm

, WE WILL .

Sell as Low as the
Wc Have on

AND

For Sale on the Above Tc?r
T IfiHT AND DARK
iLA nest qtialuy

I

PRINTS tf
Finest Organdy Muslins at 2ft Cta. 'V,.i,Finest aiuitham Muslins at I'lm. r2
Finest Hoouh Plaid Uiiihns al 30 t'lsrv"- -
Finest hoouh Check Uingliains at gO to XJ

- Bishop and Vict' n Lawns, Nainsook.
Book sod ftriped Muslins,

Circassians, Coburgn, Aipaess slid MrrfnM,
Table llatnsxk, wlnle ami L'nblf ln il Liuat
B-s- t and medium Qjnlliy Tattle Napklti.
Fruit Nsiklns, Turkish Towels. Hucksliurt,
Kussia Crssh ami lllfaehed ltusia I'iaiter,
8 4 Plaid Urrakfiist Tahlo Dsumsk,
Linen Pant Mull., lust colors, for clilMrrn,
Whlll. .11 Wm.l snd Silk Slid U .u.l VlunnHl

Black Ak Velvet. Wool and Hlk and Wool 1L.

Fine White Marseilles or 1'iquet AO C 1

Orrs Si McNauulil's and Brook's liool Coll" .1

Iters. Y00 yards, and not old slock.
AU Wool Water-proo- f Cloih, Llirht H ooleia
Linen Lining, Fine White and rt Uu
Psjter Musllo, Corset Jeans, Heavy Tick. '

Black Pepper, Durham Mustanl. Jamaica Giiirt I
Nutmera, Mace, Cassia In mats, Ynmm tr r

Bruuct's FlavoriiMr Kxtracls. Iix mnln

Pure tiiilrr Vlneitar, hartliurt,
Htnrcli. '
Crushed ana Kr '

Carbonate Pons, Crcaio TaiUr, Oli

All of tho above warranted first f,
Fora Castile ftii.11tr , .... ..stcuuairs vuuics vii vs roaa Posit,

ToiU-t- , s J etOftl
ir..

ALSO

Cntisi.tinc of
C.ITr, and Tea Pot. Cc.flVe and Tea CaMlft
Covered Tin Pails from I pint to It qu.rtA
1 quart and I gallon nil Cuns. asrll nx
l'rrssed Pant, from 1 to 10 iisrtn,
Presstd llr-- Hil Psns with .Me lisndles.
Pie Ilreail Dripping Parts, Hpr

sirnll-- l ir, an t pint --

V.vm Vt hls. Mralurrs, Wash Bowls, Dust ,,.
Vtf rn I'sns,
rlrwu Uril-ra- , A KhwaM IlifO!

ALSO, FOR THE TOP '
Fine Hair Oils, Lubfu's fine IVrfumes.
Combs and Hair Brualx-a- , all ataes and qual
iiuir sua xouet I'liis. crimpers.

Al0
nXE'SClSSOCS. KMVES, (1MHHCT J

Ac, JLc,

AT WKOLESAl
TMnlms, and A C A Ticks,

Blua DrilU, Cotlans anil lrls,
. lllta bed and L'ib.eu:bd Cottons

Light and Dark Fitncy PrlnU,
- toours, uirraKSiam, r

. . i 3ILMiullui. Ur
Linen and Cot!on Thread,

Diaper, Crash, Pant Hosiery, Ballon. '

1'ios, Nesdlea, Crochet Cutlnn,
Blue and White Flannel, Ci.

FULL ASSORTMENT Of 5

Agricultural; .Impleme.
t

Paris Plows with Kvtr iini. v,lm .nd B"4
v . KagW No. 2. Horse A sl'o and en-- d PI"4- -.. . CuUlvators. Ilors, lloes. ha. 1 04J

' uo, AX6 Ada. Plow, Hue, ""I.- -

J-
-;

AdL A. m jl yyyy.
Mails, Axes, Ilatchetc,' Bsws. Knives, Chlfl

Files, KturfS, Au-r- s, OlstJTacks, hlvets,
fcuUA, Kcrrws,

Hhavlng

Amosk-- ar

riane
Chest, Box, Door and Drsssf r

. .... A Am.
Alattocks, rics -- ,i

iuke'iraWf' ' " '' "
: J.ALM.

f. Counter and Platform IfcMles, Mf
, llamuera. and H""..

and L f Chains. Topssil aliet thsm, J
,Hom and Brass to

l
- Coaidlnffs. , 1 and S lut-h- ,

India Rubber Uose, i, 1 and J aPr

; : . , ::, --- " A
, 1'aints, oil, oiass, ur

K12KOHI2.:iV12
Faraltire, CarrlRe, BriifM k VtmtT

Polar, Oil, of tho Best mi

.. s . - . m. a la. f

IltON All Sie.
OCTltOJ . STEEL, WHlPfl, BRIDLES,

tut Attti t

No. 1 coolie Rip:

WHite &' Brown Sugar,
Jtay.'ili-- :

j

i

i

I

Canllc S o""an

lot

Souse HZccp(

I

U

i

M

At

India,

c.

1

at
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r

cia
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If Ii (ui.rt ('upa,
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e,

Btnff..

"A

rtw
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Mattock

Planes,

Fled' Btooe Comma
Trace

Halo Biltits. U IncneA,
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1. lurtM.
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